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The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 2846 - 2846

But the frightening thing is that the Dark Devourer can even swallow all the firepower of
these weapons.

It didn’t hurt him a little bit.

Let alone resist any attack, he can swallow it.

This is the most powerful.

Everyone panicked for a while.

They were also shocked when they saw the strong in the Lab of the Gods for the first time.

All were scared.

After all, just now everyone was still discussing how to target the Lab of the Gods…

After a second, the strong man came.

This is too fast.

It hurt everyone’s self-confidence to a great extent.

Especially still so powerful.

Everyone is thinking about running away.

Several persons in charge looked at Levi Garrison, meaning it was obvious.

Let Levi Garrison solve this crisis.
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It happened that Levi Garrison came to show off his strength.

They don’t even want to withdraw.

Let’s see how Levi Garrison dealt with this terrifying powerhouse.

But no one knew that Levi Garrison had run away.

After jumping directly into the sea, he boarded the boat and ran.

Everyone: “…”.

Everyone was silent.

A moment ago, Levi Garrison was still clamoring that he had the cards and tricks to fight
against the Lab of the Gods.

How to.

As a result, in the next moment, the powerhouse of the Lab of the Gods really came.

Levi Garrison is the fastest one!

This stunned everyone present.

All of them were dumbfounded.

Even the Dark Devourer was dumbfounded.

Before coming, he was still worried, what if Levi Garrison was very strong?

Or are there top powerhouses around?

Maybe the disappearance of Lucifer’s four had a great relationship with Levi Garrison.

So he was still a little worried.
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Even if the strength is strong.

After arriving here, he was a little confused.

Levi Garrison ran away?

But after thinking about it, this is right.

A strong man who is too much stronger than himself will kill himself. Why don’t you run?

Are you waiting to die?

This is right!

When the Dark Devourer sent the real-time picture back to the Lab of the Gods.

Everyone was shocked at first.

Then he was relieved.

Sure enough, Levi Garrison’s performance was normal.

Running at this time is right!

“Darkness devours God, your task is to kill Levi Garrison! No matter the others!”

Mr. X ordered.

“Understand, my task is only Levi Garrison!”Levi Garrison ran away.

The variant No. 3 and King Kong No. 4 also ran away.

A group of people were left crying without tears.

“Levi Garrison is here, you bastard! The f*ck left us and ran away! I really took it!”
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Chapter 2847

“Levi Garrison is what you call the confidence? I’m afraid it won’t cheat us at that time! Let
us go up! You ran away by yourself!”

…

A group of people is going to explode.

They run slowly.

Next, it was up to them to face the fierce powerhouse in the laboratory of the gods.

The trouble is big.

It is likely that everyone will stay here.

Every one of them was about to scold Levi Garrison to death.

Blame him!

Looking at the mighty power of the Dark Devourer, one by one is desperate to death…

At this time.

I saw that the Dark Devourer couldn’t even take a look at them, and chased up in the
direction where Levi Garrison disappeared.

“Um?”

This surprised everyone.

what’s the situation?

Not deal with them?
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Still don’t put them in the eyes?

One by one was depressed.

“Maybe people just came to kill Levi Garrison! When we first appeared, we heard people
calling Levi Garrison’s name!”

Someone explained.

“In that case, we are innocent disaster, but are we implicated?”

Everyone was relieved.

“But this Levi Garrison really doesn’t pay attention to things. It was obviously his trouble, but
he ran away immediately and threw this mess to us!”

“All of us run quickly! lest something happens again later!”

…

They all ran away quickly.

At this time, the Devourer of Darkness was pursuing the “escaping” Levi Garrison.

“Levi Garrison, you can’t escape the palm of my hand!”

The Dark Devourer shouted.

This made the Lab of the Gods also very excited. On the one hand, Levi Garrison’s weakness
made them sure that their guess was wrong.

On the one hand, it was certain that the disappearance of Lucifer had nothing to do with
Levi Garrison.

Soon, Levi Garrison was overtaken by the Dark Devourer.

But there is no waiting for him to take action.
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Levi Garrison went directly into the sea.

“Chase!”

How can the meat that reaches the mouth let it run away?

The Dark Devourer immediately chased after him.

The speed of Levi Garrison in the sea is really not slow.

Always keep a certain distance from the Dark Devourer.

This annoys the Dark Devourer.

He is such a powerful existence, can’t kill Levi Garrison?
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